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Document Imaging SDK 13.15 is released!

The Document Imaging SDK’s latest release now includes new PDF features for developers to
Create Searchable PDFs. The new func�on enables developers to save Tiff documents, faxes, and
scanned non-editable PDF documents in searchable PDF format.

Black Ice So�ware has also implemented this powerful and useful technology in the most recent
TIFF Viewer Pro which now includes an essen�al new feature to save Tiff and scanned non-editable
PDF documents in searchable PDF format.

The Document Imaging SDK uses OCR technology to capture the text from the document, create a
text overlay on the background image, and turn the documents into searchable PDFs with
selectable text.

Many invoicing, medical, and legal applica�ons inten�onally create non-editable PDFs to preserve
the document integrity. Users of these PDFs cannot select and copy text from these documents like
invoice numbers or pa�ent names. With the latest Document Imaging SDK developers can
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incorporate the ability for users to select text on the PDF and copying text like invoice numbers or
pa�ent names easily and seamlessly.

Also included in this release is the the Document Imaging SDK new sample applica�on “Annota�on
DLL Wrapper C# Sample” with a wrapper DLL to call C++ libraries to help .NET developers reduce
development �me and simplify development.

The new wrapper DLL files serves as a quick way to import the required func�ons from their
respec�ve C++ libraries as opposed to separately impor�ng each required func�on from a DLL. Each
wrapper DLL houses a single class that stores all its func�ons for the given DLL.

The Wrapper DLLs source code is available for customers with valid support contracts upon
request. Don’t hold valid support? Email Sales@blackice.com to reinstate your Document Imaging
SDK support contract to receive the most recent version.

The complete list of improvements in the latest Document Imaging includes the following:

DATE: 11-17-2023
Version: 13.15 (revision: 992)

Added C# Wrapper DLLs (#16887)
Added BiStruct Structure library (#16925)
Added Annota�on Sample projects for C# Wrapper DLLs (#16922)
Annota�on - Added AnnoGetObjectCount and AnnoGetObjectCountOnPage func�ons for retrieving the annota�on
object count (#16778, #16780, #16781)
Annota�on - Fixed annota�on mul�-selec�on in the Annota�on DLL C# Sample and Annota�on DLL Wrapper C#
Sample (#15160)
Annota�on - Fixed saving pop-up for non-existent annota�ons issues in VB Samples (#16777)
Annota�on - Fixed redundant annota�on change issues in C++ Samples (#15162)

DATE: 09-21-2023
Version: 13.12 (revision: 980)

Added the “Searchable PDF – OCR” file format to the Document Imaging SDK samples (#16753, #16754, #16756)

DATE: 07-12-2023
Version: 13.11 (revision: 978)

Added license agreements of third-party components (#16520)

DATE: 06-08-2023
Version: 13.10 (revision: 975)

TIFF – Improved pale�e handling for 8-bit color and grayscale images (#16462)
TIFF – Stability improvement for opening certain color TIFF files containing an incorrect Photometric Interpreta�on
tag (#16208)
TIFF – Stability improvement for opening TIFF files using JPEG compression type 6 with missing JPEG tags (#16480,
#16481)
TIFF – Stability improvement for opening JPEG compressed TIFF files with invalid Bits Per Sample tags (#16515)
Created Ac�veX controls for legacy programming languages that do not support 64-bit integers (E.g.: VB6, FoxPro)
(#16256)
Removed the redundant gdiplus.dll from the installers (#16434)

Free Upgrades and Priority Support

Do not forget to subscribe to future releases by purchasing maintenance. With an ac�ve
maintenance subscrip�on, you will receive all new releases for free! Priority email technical support
is also included in your subscrip�on. For more informa�on, call us at +1 (561)-757-4107 Extension 3,
or sales@blackice.com.

As a special offer, if your maintenance subscrip�on has expired or you did not include the
maintenance subscrip�on in your original purchase, simply refer to this newsle�er to renew or add
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maintenance retroac�vely!

For license informa�on, please visit our Customer License Management Portal.

*Only valid for new purchases, no upgrades or add-ons. This offer cannot be combined with any other discounts.
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